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ARMED SERVICES ANNOUNCE TRAINING PLANS
Ass'! P~ofessor Weigert's Recent Book
AFTER MONTHS OF UNCERTAINTY ON POLICY
OnGeopoliticsReviewedbyDr.Ogilby
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Inductees Take Basic;
Then Further Trained

Baccalaureate address at the midyear commencement at Hamilton
College on Sunday, the 31st, of this
month. His two sons, Peter and
Lyman, have been taking the accelerated course there and expect
to graduate at that time. Both
have very good scholastic records
and both have received varsity letters in football, hockey, and baseball. Lyman was elected the president of the student body. Peter is
a member of the Marine Reserve
and will be called for training
shortly following graduation, while

r

The following article is the tran
script of a review by the Rev. Dr
Remsen B. Ogilby which appeared
during the Christ~as holidays in the
Hartford Courant and which criticizes
"Generals and Geographers," a new
book on geopolitics by Professor Hans
W. Weigert, Head of the Department
of International Relations. The volume
is a product of the Oxford University
Press and is now available for pur
chase.
GENERALS AND GEOGRAPHERS
.. by Professor Hans W. Weigert
Head of the Department of Inter
national Relations at Trinity Col
lege: Oxford University Press 1942
To Professor Weigert the two most
important dates for a correct under
standing of the foreign policy of Nazi
Germany are the day in the fall of
r1908 wh~n Captain Karl . Haushofer
of Bavar1a accepted appomtment as
Military Attache at Tokyo, and June
22, 1941, when Adolf Hitler, running
counter to the advice of Herr Professor General Karl Haushofer of the
University of Munich, declared war
against Russia in obedience to his
mysterious inner voices. In his timely
book, "Generals and Geographers,''
Professor Weigert criticizes sharply
recent magazine articles in America
and various statements which would
seem to magnify Karl Haushofer's
associates in Munich int.o a grand
board of strategy which constituted
the brains of Hitler's victorious conquests. Equally sharply does he
criticize the basis of the Haushofer
school which would seem to make
(Continued on page 2.)

·~ Manpower Commission
ENROLLMENT DOWN
A decrease of about 22 percent. in
Selects Teaching Staff
Trinity College's enrollment for the
"QUALIFIED" MEN SOUGHT current term was announced ·by DECISIONS DUE FEB. FIRST
Dean Ai'thur H. Hughes recently.
Liberal Arts Face Extermination The Trinity dean explained the loss :ommittee to Choose lnstitutiont
of over 100 of the College's preUntil War Is Won; Medical
Having Capacities to Train
Christmas total of 461 students by
Students to Be Deferred
Men for Armed Forces
stating that it reflected the indueWashington (OWI)-After months tion into the armed forces of a conSeveral meetings to select colleges
of uncertainty the Army and Navy,
siderable number of young men as
to be utilized under the joint Armywith the approval of the War Man- well as a withdrawal of those who,
Navy plan and lay down the policies
distracted by impending induction
power Commission, recently announced
and regulations under which thoustheir long-awaited }'>lan to utilize the and general uncertainty, were unands of selectees will be trained as
facilities of many colleges for the
able to maintain satisfactory
specialists are now under way in
training of thousanas of young selecscholastic records.
Washington. Many leading educators
The loss of 24 students in the
tees as specialists in the armed forces
appointed by the War Manpower Com- Lyman expects to enter the Navy.
on a "broad, democratic basis." The
December graduating class was
mission have been selected for the
program is expected to get under way
balanced by the admission of 26
task.
0 I Announces a 13.7
about February 1.
high school seniors who began their
•
No official word has yet been recollege career January 7. By a j The committee, meeting under the
Per Cent. Decrease rn
leased by the college authorities on I vo t e of the T rimty
. . faculty it was chairmanship of Owen D. Young, of
Trinity's part, if any, in the Army's d d
the General Electric Company, took
allege Enrollments
new plants.
eci ed to call the new group the no action at its first session, bnt is
1
Class of 1946W (war).
Pointing out that the lowered draft \
expected to make its recommendaConcerning the scholastic record tions public sometime before Febru- 1 Was I·nngt on (OWl) -.~.·=1gures ree
will
"eliminate
the
principal
ag
of the students, Dr. Hughes noted ary 1, when the plan is scheduled to 1ease d b Y th e off'Ice of educat'1on d'ISsource" of male students, Secretaries
a greater gap between the out- go into operation.
·
'tY enHenry L. Stimson and Frank Knox
c1ose th a t co 11 ege an d umvers1
standing
students
and
those
rell
t
f
11
ff
13
7
t
b
in a joint statement said they would
War Manpower Chief, Paul V, Me- ro men e o
· percen · etw een
ceiving
bar.ely
passing
grades.
AIOct
1941
d
0 t b 1942
0b
shortly enter into contract with
Nutt, who acts with the advice of the
er
an
c o er
·
though the difference between the
A questionnaire sent to all types of
'selected'' schools to provide courses
. Secretaries of War and Navy, said
two groups had been widened, the
'prescrililed by the respective services
in announcing the composition of the "institutions of higher educi,tion
college average was not markedly
showed that 15.5 percent. of the na:Cor the instruction of 'qualified' young
committee:
1ower than in ordinary times.
men" in academic and military sub"The new committee now meeting tion's men students have left college,
jects.
will provide invaluable counsel not while 11.2 percent. of the usual crop
The institutions will be selected Portrait ·of Perkins
only in developing these rules and of college women have dropped out.
A breakdown of the figures showed
according to "facilities available" for
regulations but also in determining
training and the tr.a inees will be
Unveiled at Meeting policies to insure adequately trained that state and other publicly-controlchosen on tb.e basis of certain qualispecialists for war industries and ~s- led universities lost 15.8 percent. of
fications and without regard to their
sential civilian activities. Their as- their students while Church-controlfinancial resources, it was stated. The
At last Wednesday's student mass sistan'ce in working out procedures led and other non-public institutions
BISCHOFF TO SPEAK
youths will be placed in uniform on meeting both Dr. Ogilby and David and regulations whereby institutions dropped only 11.7 percent. Con·esDean Arthur H. Hughes reported
ponding
figures
for
certain
types
of
active duty, will be housed, fed and Bell Peck, Senate head, welcomed the of higher education will be able to
this week that Mr. Ralph E. Biscpaid by the Services and will be sub. .
provide a flow of civilian specialists schools show that teachers' colleges
hoff of Wesleyan University,
ject to military discipline. Neither · new class of 1946W to Trmity Col- 1 will be an all-important part of the and normal schools have dropped off
Special Consultant for the Army
the number of the schools nor the lege. In the exercises Dr. Ogilby un- work of this committee."
by 21.4 percent., aggravating the serAir Forces, will be in Cook Lounge
numbers of students to be selected veiled a portrait of Dr. Henry A. PerThe committee is made up of the ious teachers' shortage which has al-' on Saturday morning, January 23,
was reveale~.
kins, former Jarvis Professor of following presidents: Edmund E. Day, ready occurred in the country. Liberal from 9.30 until 12 o'clock to conL1beral Arts Out
Physics at Trinity College, who re- Cornell; 0. C. Charmichael, Vander- arts colleges and professional schools fer with students interested in the
Secretary Stimson conceded that
hilt; James B. Conant, Harvard; Clar- have lost only 10.7 percent. of their
Meteorological Training Program
the plan would temporarily destroy cently retired after holding his chair ence E. Dykstra, Wisconsin; F. D. enrollment, due probably to the fact
of the Army Air Forces.
liber.al education as now enjoyed by for many years.
Patterson, Tuskegee;
Robert B. that some male professional student,;
able-bodied men of draft age, but
Dr. Ogilby spoke of the importance Sproul, California; E. V. Stanford, --{}octors, engineers, chemists, and
promised it would not suffer in the of
maintaining
student
morale Villanova; William P. Tolley, Syra- physicists-have been allowed by their Navy Urges Navigation
long run. He said that a plan was through the emergency. In this re- cuse; Associate Justice Wiley Rut- draft boards to continue their studies.
For V 1, V7 Reserves
now under study for the restoration spect he urged the active support of ledge of the United States Court of
Office of education statisticians,
of liberal education after the war. all student or-nizations especially Appeals and Mr. Young,
who compiled the study, report that
"Th ·
d' t
•t " h
'd
.,_
A navy department released ree Jmme 1a e necess1 y,
e sal • the Trinity Tripod, which Dr. Ogilby
As college men flocked back to the an even sharper enrollment drop will
,.. to · th'
d
1
d
cently recommended that all students
IS
wm lS war, an un ess we 0 declared to be an essential and 1·nteg- , campuses for the opening of the win- be noticed when the 18-19 year-old
·
h
f
l'b 1 d
in the V-1 and V-7 reserves enroll in
th at th ere IS
no ope or 1 era e u- ral ·p art in the maintaining of student ter term, many of them uncertain of draft-affecting about one-third of
. · th'
t "
a course in Navigation while they ar~
catWar
Ion m
lS coun ry.
spirit.
Another
important
service
of
(Continued
on
page
4.)
the
men
in
colleges-gets
under
way.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;_;;;__;....._ _;..__ _ _ _ _ _....:;._ __;;.__ _ _ _~ still able to do so in college. The
Manpower Chief Paul V. MeNutt simultaneously announced the the Tripod is its message to Trinity
navy department also stated that actual experience with small power and
deferment until the end of the 1943 men in the armed forces. "Probably,"
academic year of students and ~n- stated Dr. Ogilby, "the Tripod has a
sailing boats would be beneficial for
. some med'1ca1, engmeerwider geographical distribution than
a naval reserv1·st.
.
structors m
ing and technical fields. These in- any New York daily."
At 7.30 on Tuesday, January 19, at University under the Navy DepartReserve men were also encouraged
elude: Medical, dental and veterinary
Thomas Wadlow, Alumni Secretary, its first meeting of the semester, the ment's V-7 program. This program to obtain a mastery of the Semaphore
students and all pre-med, pre-dental r e-emphasized the importance of the Trinity College Debating Society will include special emphasis on the and International codes. In this reand pre-vet students who have com- Tripod in keeping service men the opened the Trinity term forensic sea- development of effective debating spect emphasis should be placed on
pleted one year of study; graduate world over in contact with their alma son in the Economics Room. At the style and delivery, a drive to increase the speed and accuracy of transmisengineering students and undergrads mater. The class of 1888, with its meeting the new officers for the se- the membership of the organization, sion.
All V-1 and V-7 reservists are ex~
who have finished one year of engi- three surviving members, is financing mester were installed. They are Wil- and a successful season in intercolneering; grads and undergrads who the venture of sending a Tripod to liam P. Aspell, of West Hartford who legiate debate.
pected to have a knowledge .of swimAt the present time there is a defi- ming, diving, and surface diving. All
are specializing in chemistry, physics every Trinity man in the armed forces repiaces Chester Dudley Ward, Jr.,
or bacteriology and are within two of the United States. J. Norman who graduated at midyears, as presi· nite possibility of a radio debate with reservists are expected to float satisyears of a degree.
Hall, Medusa head, also emphasized dent; Frederick Neusner of West St. Joseph's College. It is, of course, factorily. Any enlistee who cannot
The Army Plan
the importance of the Tripod as a mir- Hartford, vice-president; William H. premature to predict the outcome of swim is recommended to gain instrucOnly Selectees under 22 years of ror of student life and opinion. J. Cronin, Jr. of Hartford, secretary; such an encounter. President Aspell tion and practice.
While the Navy has emphasized
age will be eligible except in cases Kneeland McNulty made an appeal Stanley Kligfeld of Brooklyn, N.Y. has assured the student body that the
involving an "advanced stage of tech- for applicants to the editorial and treasurer; Harry Balfe, II, of New club will give a creditable perform- that the exact type of duty to which
York City, librarian; and Samuel ance or die in the attempt. Unfor- a reserve officer will ·be assigned cannical training." They will be given business board.
their 13 weeks of basic training at
~ldstein of Hartford, as correspond- . tunately for Trinity, the young ladies not be anticipated by the department
an army camp and sent to a selected
The program concluded with a pres- ing secretary.
from St. Joseph's have defeated the · W h' to
h'
I
entation of a film on the famed Britm
as mg n, eac man wi I be givco11ege. They will b e organized under
These officers, in conjunction with Blue and Gold in the forensic field the en an opportunity to express his
a cadet system for drill similar to ish Commando. This was a pictorial their faculty adviser, Dr. Thurman L. last few years. Bill Aspell also added ch •
f
A
·
· t b
b
record of the exploits of the Cornman01Ce or P,re erences.
ppomtment
th a t of W es t P om ut su ordinated
Hood, are formulating plans to con- that the club sincerely desires a great will depend -u pon the academic ac· tr a1rung.
· ·
"Appropr1ate
·
dos in a recent raid on Norway.
. the , appUcant,
,
to aca dem1c
tinue the re-organization program be- increase in membership. Anyone in- complishment of
his
courses" yet to be determined will
The arrangements of the program gun 'by Chester Dudley Ward, Jr., the terested in debating will find a hearty phy,sic~ qualifications, . ~~ the gel}~
be prescribed for them arid •the length for the mass meeting were concluded : ·former p1'iesident who is now a naval welcome Tuesday evenings in Seabury eraJ ,i'equirements. a~~ : nt!eqS" •of .~1?-(l
(Continued on page ·2.
, by Elliott K. Stein.
off1cer cand1clate m Northwestern ; 16, the Economics Room.
I. Navy,,Department . .
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For Radio Tussle with St. Joseph's

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Two

Dr. Ogilby Reviews

~be ~rtnitp ~ripob

BookbyH.W. Weigert ·l

TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.

(Continued from page 1.)
mere extent of territory, land itself,
the determining factor in history. He
does bring out well, however, the
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
background from which Haushofer
Entered at the Poet Office, Hartford, C.onn., aa second-cl...., matter. ACGeP~ce for drew in reaching his conclusions and
maili~ at special rate of postage .provided for In paragraph 4, ~tion 412, Act ol October zs,' shows the undoubted influence he had
Published twenty-four times during the year.

\926, authorized October 14, 1t26.

upon the policies of Hitler and modern Germany.

AdYertialntr Rate. famialaod oa appUeatioD.

Important to British readers of this
book,
as well as ·Americans, is the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
~~sociOted .
Pres\
College Publishers Representative
attention Professor Weigert calls to
Dimibulor of
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y. ;
the writings of his friend, Sir Halford
CHICAGO ' BOSTON : LOS ANGEL!.S '" SAN fRANCISCO
Mackinder, the distinguished English
. · · s;,t.eriben are ur~red to report prom~tly any eerioua lrrl!lflllarity In the receipt of THE geograp}:ler, who with prophetic vision
'l'RINJTY TRIPOD. All com11Ialnta and buaineae communications ehGuld be addre.oed to the pointed out years ago · many of the
Buel- Ma'na~rer, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Coull.
tendencies in history based upon geo, The eolumne of TliE TRINITY TRIPOD are a~ all timee open to alumni, und~duatell
graphical relationships which have led
a..t o~en for ~e free dlecueaion of matten of lnterea~ to Trinity men.
to the present situation in Europe.
The thinking of Haushofer, Professo1·
Member
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----------------------------MILITANT MAILBAG DEPARTMENT: This column is at least a year old,
but it has caused such little stir at the campus on the rocks that fan mail
hasn't poured into our office until last Monday, at approximately 11.07, when
we were smothered with the following array:
Dear R. R. 0.:
What is this, Germany? Are you, maybe, Hitler in your dreams? Or
Goebbels at least? I thought so! You have committed a hideous breach of
the newsman's code. Accuracy is absent from your weekly drool. Particularly in re "Retrospection Department" of last week. Your sneeringly deprecatory air 'libels our golden•toned, angel-pure, mechanically-perfect, artfully-gifted radio committee. Don't deny it, you twerp! The quote, "Can
you read," gives a false picture of the light-hearted, frivolous manner in which
the notice of last week's program was written. Look on any convenient bulletin board where, no doubt, the notice· in question still remains, and retract
your insult or prepare to defend yourself. The quote should be, " Do you
read?" Incidentally, I have no doubt but that the committee loves the 4F'ers
even as I love my wife and kiddies. I will defend them with my life_ They
shall be protected from demons of your ilk. Fie on you!
Respectfully yours,
A FAITHFUL READER.

• • ' ' 1• ,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1943

Editor-in-chief-Elliott K. Stein, '44
Managing Editor-J. Kneelan<J McNulty, '45 .
Editor-at-large-John F. Cohane, '43
News Editor (pro tem)-Stanley Kligfeld, '46
Sports Editor-Maurice Ernest Guillet, '43
Feature Editor-Harold W. Gleason, '45
Business Manager......;A.ndrew White Milligan, Jr., '45
Circulation Manager-Joseph Murtaugh, '46
Advertising Manager-Waters Dewees Yeager, Jr., '45

THE BILL OF RIGHTS (AND DUTIES)
We here in America are wont to speak glibly of such thin~s
as freedom of speech, of worship, and of the press. ~he ~ress IS
perhaps as great an item in influencing movements m this ~om
plex twentieth~century America as any of the other two _thmgs.
And yet we feel that the press is faili~g o~ its duty to ~e~a1~ free,
being satisfied to write occa~ional editonals vaguely ms1sbng on
its right to some sort of mystical freedom.
We would like to make a blanket statement here: The Ame.riean press is not free. It is rather the plaything of what is tritely
referred to as the vested interests. It is the toy of the lar~e corporations, trusts, combinations whi~h buy the ads that fmance
the newspapers. Exampies will be cited.
The other day we heard something over the radio about byenty-six men and twenty-nine corporations being indicted for VIOlation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. . Eagerly we scann~d t?-e
newspapers the following day for additional news abopt this misdemeanor. On the front page of our favorite daily was all the big
news of the day : Russians push ahead thirty miles, three J a pane~e
o·enerals commit hari-kari, twelve men walk out from a Detroit
plant, and Berlin rocked by thousand-plane RAF raid. .In the
-lower part of the extreme right-hand column. on ~ag~ fiVe appeared the local and filler-in news. Proceedmgs msbtuted vs.
men and oorporations in anti-trust suit, etc.
The Anaconda Wire and Cable Company sold the United States
Government $6,000,000 worth of telephone wire a?d ca~le for use
in the w.ar effort. Wire was also sold to our Russian allies. Moscow protested : the wire wa~ fifty p_ercen~ defe~tive;, Attorl}ey
General Biddle called the actwn of this Indiana f1rm defraudmg
the government and endangering ~he li~es _of ~meri~an sold~ers
and sailors." We happened to notice this little 1t~~ m a rad1_cal
publication entitled In Fact, just after we had fm1~hed r~admg
Westbrook Pegler's most enlightning twelfth ·Consecutive arhcle on
the extremel'Y important Chicago teamsters' union scandal of 19?8,
which, it was so ably pointed out, is ~ fi~ criterion of the b_eha~wr
of all labor in America. Mr. Pegler, m h1s haste to prove hlS po~nt,
overlooked a rather important piece of evidence. The appallmg
part of a negligible fraction of one per cent. of the ma~power·
hours lost during the preceding year were due to labor stnkes!
The evening that this Anaconda scandal was released, Lowell
Thomas America's leading radio news commentator, forgot to
call the ~ttention of the American people to it in his radio broadcast. The Attorney-General of the United States was merely
talking for the improvement of his lung-pow;e r, reasoned Mr.
Thomas. The fact that Mr. Thomas has frequently been associated with the National Association of Manufacturers, which coincidentally has Anaconda as a member has nothing to do with this,
we wish to make clear.
The foregoing examples of a free American press should serve
to put over the idea of our grievances. The press in America has
apparently become subservient to big business. The job of honestly reporting news stories in the order of their importance and
analyzing their significance in relation to the rest of the war-torn
world scene, has been left, it seems, to the slightly biased view of
such publications as the Daily Worker, In Fact, etc. In the eyes
of the New York Times, the Herald-Tribune, etc., the continued
satisfaction of their advertisers is a primary objective. These
newspapers could never think of banding together with the unified
purpose of disseminating news in the order of its importance.
They are probably too busy cooking up some scheme fo.r putting
over the latest campaign for the relief of hungry Persians, or
some other such scheme with which one can hardly find fault, and
which takes the undertaxed reader's money.

Weigert shows, . was profoundly affected by his residence in Japan and
also by what he drew from Mackinder,
as well as Ratzel, Spengler and other
German writers.

l

But we CAN'T read!

• • •

IT'S A SMALL CAMPUS DEPARTMENT:

Being, as usual, mildewed morsels of callow comment .. .. Phil Jacobs, alternately towing. and being towed
by a dear old Wellesley chum, Hulda, the Great and Woolly Dane ... Mr. George
Brinton Cooper (see below) distributing tracts at a farewell party to the
ever-faithful Fast Churchly Crowd .... The great icy way from the Semper
Agens Aliquid gate to Alumni Hall, littered with the bodies of the intrepid
To American readers who were . . .. Alpha Delt Bill Gray, '42W, whirling a last time before a Wednesday
rudely jolted out of complacency by departure for Camp Devens .... The temperature, at its best constant.
the attack on Pearl Harbor a year
• •
ago, this book is of enormo us impor- LAST WORD DEPARTMENT (Unrequited Discipline Division): We have
tance in bringing to us a realization
an extremely immoral tale for potential sinners about a kinetic sinner who
of the fact that we live in a round
systematically overturned 132 dormitory beds a week ago in a state of unw011ld. Dr. Weigert quotes Mackinder
controllable impishness and summoned to meet a high campus off~cial on
as hinting that Mercator might be
Saturday morning. Coy fortune, however, moved his local draft execs to
considered an unseen ally of Hitler
examine and pass him for immediate induction on Friday; thus his only
in this country. He refers, of course,
comment to a 14-day banishment from the College was: "I'm sorry, sir, I'm
to the fact that we were all brought
in the army." Now, if the war is over in two weeks ....
up on maps in our school geographies
• • •
drawn according to the projection
HIGHER KNOWLEDGE DEPARTMENT: Culture vultures will thrill to
worked out by Mercator four hundred
these lines, composed by a favorite reporter, astoundingly initialled "W. P. A."
years ago, in which the curved surMr. Aspell renders:
face of our sphere was spread out on
A Tome Poem
a chart by making the meridians of
There
is
no look
longitude at right angles to the parLike the one on the book
allels of latitude. As a natural result
It has an air
of this, we Americans have been livSo debonair
ing for generations on a flat world,
But
to my mind
realizing only of late that relative
A book ain't nice
distances and consequent internationThough it may look refined
al relationships depend upon the
It can be had for a price.
curved surface so rarely called to our
attention. Mercator may, therefore,
be considered the patron saint of iso- RELATIVE APPELLATIVE DEPARTMENT: We are indebted to Mr.
Nicholas M. Motto for our new tag, "'Neath the Elms," which relieves "Readlationists.
ing Room Only" of its yeoman duty of some forty issues. The change may,
The reader of this book may regret
to be sure, be a temporary one, for its obvious condensation. 'Nte, sounds
that the author did not devote more eerily like a product of the late Miss Pinkham.
space to the relations of Der Fuehrer
•
to the high officers in his army, espeWET SHEET AND FLOWING SEA DEPARTMENT: Mr. Cooper, now decially as regards the counselling from
parted to learn the tongue of the treacherous Nipponese, told a Tripod reHaushofer and the school of Munich.
porter on Saturday evening of his indoctrination in New Haven. It seems
This would seem intensely important
that a pink young ensign, steeped in a six-weeks' seminar on naval customs
to u s in the conduct of the war at this
and tradition, was charged with administering the Oath of Allegiance to the
time. Radio-commentators and ordierstwhile history instructor. After a noble, slightly se'Vere comment on duty,
nary citizens on street corners ochonor and country, the officer stepped up, grasped Mr. Cooper's hand firmly,
casionally talk about breaches within
Germany of which obviously they and spoke genially: "Ha·ppy cruise." Mr. Cooper's home for many months
will be Boulder, Colorado, but he's thinking this over.
know nothing. Dr. Weigert occasionally hints at important matters from
The Navy Plan
which he does not draw full and ''QUALIFIED" MEN SOUGHT
definite conclusions. The mysterious
Eligible are high school graduates
flight o.f Hess is a case in point.
Liberal Arts Face Extennination between the ages of 17 and 19 incluSome people on laying down thissive and enlisted men between 17
Until War Is Won; Medical
book will want to read further exactly
22 who are recommended by their
Students to Be Deferred
what Haushofer has said in print.
commanding officers. They may
Perhaps an English translation of
press their choice of colleges
(Continued from page 1.)
his more important writings will soon
branch of service, and effQrts will
be forthcoming.
of the courses will be "varying.'' made to accommodate them. For
Higid standards of proficiency will first eight months all students
Although Professor Weigert's book
be laid down and if a trainee fails Lc.1.e the same fundamental
is a scholarly production, well docuhe will be returned to the ranks.
in mathematics, science,
mented by careful references, it is by
To facilitate the transition of stu- history, engineering, drawing
no means formidable to the general
dents from the Enlisted Reserve and 1 physical training. Each term
reader. There is little Teutonic in
R.O.T.C. into the new program the be of 16 weeks' duration and
the sentence structure and no presupfollowing steps will be taken: Medical length of the program will vary
position of a wide knowledge of the
students will be called to active duty eight to 24 months depending on
literature of international relations.
at the end of the next semester and requirements of the particular
To illustrate Dr. Weigert's keen unwill continue their medical studies; Examinations will be given at
derstanding of his English-speaking
Seniors taking advance R.O.T.C. will end of the first eight molnths
friends and now fellow citizens, it is
refreshing to note that his chapter be ordered to active duty on gradua- those who fail will be transferred
tion or on the completion of the next other duty.
headings are not only quotations from
se'mester; Juniors in the Enlisted ReAs to the Naval Reserve and
such geographers as Spengler, Macserve who are taking engineering N. R. 0. T. C., students in
kinder and Haushofer, but are also
apt passages from Shakespeare, "Alice courses will continue in reserve status V-1, V-5 and V-7 may continue
in Wonderland," Thoreau and the until the end of the next semester. present studies until a date yet
All other Enlisted Reservists will be determined when they will be
Gospel according to St. Luke.
called into active duty at the end of on active duty as apprentice
Haushofer was a general who knew the current semester.
Those who are taking medical,
his geography. Would that we had
At the end of their training Selec- or theological training for
more such. Dr. Weigert also knows tees may be chosen for: further train- the Navy will continue on
his geography, and his book may be ing in an officer candidate school, as under instruction. All N. R. 0.
considered as a contribution to the a technical non-commissioned officer; members will be called to active
broadening of the intelligence of the return to troops, advanced technical Trainees who wish to enter the N.
Americans to whom he feels deep training in exceptional cases, or tech- 0. T. C. may qualify at the end
gratitude :for giving him a happy nical work outside the army in very their first two semesters under
refuge in our land.
exceptional cases.
new program.
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The Locker Room

Six Frats Hold Annual Election
of Officers; Four New Bosses,
Two Are Chosen Again

By Mush Guillet

Page Three

Sigma Nus Win Coveted Blue Ribbon
In American League Intramural Race

At the present time, Delta Kappa
Epsilon numbers only eight Brothers
The "Cynic," University of Vermont student publication, recently pub- and pledges. Elections were held at
lished an article which should interest all Trinity students. It seems that the he Deke house just prior to midyears.
UVM basketball team journeyed to Providence, Rhode Island, to tackle the The new president of the house, re- To the Editor:
Providence College quintet last week. The game proved to be quite a tussle placing Chester Dudley Ward, Jr.,
The following "intensive study"
and v'ermont came out on the short side of the score much ;to their dismay. who graduated is David Bell Peck, III,
It wasn't the score that bothered the Green Mountain boys so much but the of Illinois. The new vice-president is plan has for many years been in
fact that they returned to their campus with an assortment of black eyes, Manley Goodspeed; Tom Jarett of ef.fect at Rensselaer Polytechnic Instibruised shins and hurt dignities. The game, in other words, was no tea party. New York is the treasurer, while tute in Troy, and has been used at
Consquently, a movement has been launched to sever athletic relations with William Wilson is assistant treasurer Hiram College and Wagner College
Providence College. The officiating was none too sharp, we gather, and the of D.K.E.; Courtney Page is secretary. as a war expedient; I think that it
Friars proved to be just a little rougher than the Catamounts. Time marches
The other evening Alpha Delta Phi is worth considering for Trinity.
The plan means, briefly, that inon and changes, doesn't it?
held its h~use election. The new
stead of studying the usual five subThe University of Toledo basketball team more or less startled the sports
president is Philip Jacobs; Roger
world a few weeks ago by defeating a supposedly stronger Dartmouth quintet. Conant is . now vice-president, while jects each day throughout a term,
'The fact that the five starting players on the Toledo team were freshmen, John Kneeland McNulty is the cor- the student studies just one course
each day for four weeks, thus comhad a little something to do with causing the furor. They must grow them responding secretary; John Meyer is
pleting a term's requirements in that
big in the middle west.
· recording secretary. Brooks Mau·e of subject before going· on to the next
Five Blue and Gold players journeyed to New Haven last Saturday aft- the local area was recently initiated
subject.
ernoon to play the prelim to the Yale-Dartmouth game. The game was to into the brotherhood of Alpha Delta
The advantage of the plan is that
have been played by the United Aircraft team coached by Bill Zilly, former Phi. With the graduation of Charles
most students will not have the usual
Yale athlete and present assistant at Trinity. Because of conflicts, the en- Upham and Bill Gray the house now
four years in which to earn a degree,
tire United Aircraft team could not travel to play the Yale Jayvees so Zilly numbers about twenty men. This inand for many their stay in college
augmented the squad by the following: Dick Danielson, Alex Dubovick, "Little eludes both pledges and the freshman
may be limited to four or five months.
Hemy" Conant, "The Knee" Pierre and Cal Heap. The playing time was delegation.
Under the proposed system they can
The local fraternity of Alpha Tau
divided between both squads and from what _we ~ear, the Trinity ~quad_ gave
leave college with some courses coma good account of itself. "The Knee" alias Bill Pierre (known as Pierce m the K
announces the i~tiation of
pleted.
Hartford Courant), was really scorching, throwing in a total of 19 big points. R:~p~dmund Greene of Bristol, and
President Stoughton of Wagner
.As it was, he probably could have scored more but he played only par~ of the of Walter Richard Korder of West
College has made the following stategame. The Yale varsity was taken into camp by Dartm~uth and __ lt_must, Hartford.
ment concerning the new plan which
have hurt Red Rolfe, former Yankee third baseman and present coach at Yale.
T.. 't , local fraternity lost at
has recently been put into effect in
·
b
f
·
·
·
th
b
t
t
·
th
nm
ys
Red was baseball captain at Dartmouth : ore JOining. e es earn m
e graduation Roger M. Donahue, George his own college: "We are face to face
major leagues (I imagine a few people disagree). His Yale. tea: ~as not Dickenson, and Robert Hale. At mid- with a multitude of problems which
been doing. too well, being trimmed by Cornell and Dartmouth In t e astern years Russell Hanmer was drafted, have never confronted us before. The
Intercollegiate League.
. .
.
while John Harrigan expects to leave young high school graduate, sevenWell, the American League of the Intramural CompetitiOn has finally for the armed forces in a few weeks. teen and a half years old, for example,
been clinched by the Sigma Nu entr~., Th~ deciding game was rea~ly a bat~le, Among the ATK grad~mtes Roger asks what good college will do him
the final score being 29-21. "Rabbit' Hinckley had a day for himself W1th Donahue soon leaves for the army when he knows that at eighteen he
.a grand total of 17 points. Dick Danielson has shown a big improvement under the ERC. Brother Hale will will be called into military service.
over his play last year and he accounted for 12 markers, more than half of also join the army in a few days. Under the old system, he was likely
the Commando team's total. In the National League the Crow aggregation George Dickenson is waiting to go .to be compelled to leave with five
faces a tough Neutral Gold team for the championship of their league this to medical school.
courses all partially completed. Now
Thursday. Both teams are undefeated and neither team want to lose this
Before midyears, the local £rater- he may come to college and in three
game. It should prove to be an intel'esting contest to witness. The Crows nity held its annual election. The months have completed a semester of
have a well-balanced team, although the loss of Billy Black and Johnny Fink new president is Walter Acker; trigonometry and a full year of
will be greatly felt. Johnny and Billy were mighty fine ball players who Arthur Litke is the vice-president and physics. If he stays six months, he can
had plenty of class. Don't sell the Crows short by any means, however, ~s secretary of the group, while Alfred complete three more courses. He may
boys like Kev Brennan, Billy Blanchfield, Bill Pierre, Paul Goulet and Bill Cripps Stafford is the treasurer. The go at any time without loss of credit,
Fay have plenty of ability. On the other side of the fence we find the Golds uew member of the Senate to replace and may return when the war is over
fielding a team composed of Norm Felska, Mike CallliPo, Leon Katz, Bob Roger Donahue is Francis Linendoll. and pick up wherever he left off."
Sceery, and AI Pope. All in all, it should be a good game. 'I1he winner will At the present time the fraternity
Many students will be leaving Trinplay the Sigma Nu team for the coveted basketball trophy, now held by the numbers nine members, including ity before the end of this term, and
Commons Club, 1942 champs.
pledges and the freshman delegation. many more will be leaving this sumSaturday afternoon, Ray Oosting's Informal team will face a service Recently initiated are Walter Korder, mer and next year. They will not
team from a Rhode Island Navy base at 3.30. This will be the second game '45, and Rex Greene, '46.
receive credit for the work they have
for the Blue and Gold team and the boys are seeking to duplicate last Friday
Meanwhile the Epsilon· Chapter of- done if -they leave before .final exams,
night's victory against the Bradley Field quintet. A preliminary game will Delta Psi still carries on at St. An- and there is no reason why they
give everyone a chance to play and Coach Oosting is expecting to have the thony's Hall. Despite the losses suf- shall not be given credit for work
Hillyer Junior College team up at Alumni Hall to furnish the opposition for fered through the graduation of sev- which they have completed prior to
this preliminary.
eral prominent members of the £rater- being .c alled up. This plan may be a
Wondering about the possibility of having~ a baseball team this spring, nity such as Raymond Cunningham solution to the problem.
we sought out Coach Dan Jessee. Dan is of the opinion, as is this writer, and Jerome Cuppia at midyears, WilSincerely,
that we should have a ball club to represent Trinity on the diamond come the liam B. Bolton, president of St. AnJ. K. MeN.
spring. As the diamond will not be in use for intramural activities we see thony's and member of the Senate,
no reason why baseball cannot be continued. There are plenty of good teams still keeps Delta Psi an important
within the greater Hartford area who would welcome a chance to furnish factor in school affairs.
opposition. Coach Jessee, because of knee operations, is almost certain to
Beta Beta of Psi Upsilon has also
stay arotmd for a while, and so the coaching problem would not arise as far h ld its annual election of officers;
as we can see. The team certainly would not be of the same caliber as last T~e new house head is C. Jarvis
year's nine but we are willing to bet that a fair team could be assembled. It Harriman, president; Stanley Woodwould not interfere with the intramural or physical fitness programs now in worth is the new first vice-president,
full swing, as the soccer field could be used for softball games. What do while Paul Warren is second vicepresident and senator from the house.
Rtudents and prospective candidates think?
Alexander Hunter holds the posts of
NO IFS, NO ANDS, NO BUTS
And many a cut was squandered
both recording and corresponding secBo~d
! had it planned so beautifully,
Watching filmdom win its fame.
retary. C. Jarvis Harriman is also
Just how I'd use those cuts;
house treasurer.
'Twas figured out quite dutifully,
Then came that judgment day,
No ifs,-no ands,-no buts.
When the Dean brought on my sorrow.
I read the summons just this wayTRINITY MEN FAVOR
But that morning I was weary,
"Report to me!"-"Tomorrow!"
I had to sleep till noon;
And that night I came in bleary,
I bra~ely trod within his door,
THE OLDEST STORE NEAR
Welt,-morning came too soon.
Resolved to do some talking.
THE CAl\IPUS.
He uttered but a phrase, no more;
Then the day I wasn't ready
I left the carpet, gawking!
FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A
For the quiz that always came;
900 BROAD STREET
And a movie starring "Hedy'',
"My final word," he said to me,
HOME-COOKED MEAL.
Cancelled that scholastic aim.
"No ifs, no ands, no buts."
"Shop with the Revolving Pole"
"But" how in hell can I .g et a degree
Try our Delicious Sodas
CLEAN
So the daily classes went
With a hundred and twenty-five cuts?
OMFORTABLE
and Sundaes
ONVENIENT
And the weekly movies came;
Dick ·Tulla"l', '43.

COMMUNI CAT I0 NS

WHERE TRINITY BOYS BUY
THEIR CLOTIIE.S

Sigma Nu American League Victors
of Intramural Basketball
Minus the · services of Bob Wood
and Cy Seymour, the aggressive
forces of Sigma Nu fought their way
to a league championship late Thursday afternoon, with the final score
reading 29-21. Their stubborn ·foe,
who never was exactly out of the ball
game until the very end, wa!S the
neutral combine known as the Commandos . . Had the latter team won,
the National League of Trinity College ·intramural basketball would have
been confused in a triple tie for first
place, including the Commons : Club
with the Sigma Nus and .Commandos.
. The victo~·s w~re .paced by Hinckley,
who took scoring honors for the day
with 17 points. A valuable ad<}ition
to the White Stars squad was Camilleri, who was really flipping them in
from afar out. ' The score at the. end
of the first quarter was 10-8; at palftime 16-14; and at the end of the
third quarter 19-18, with the Sigma
Nus always ahead by those one or
two points. As the scores indicate,
it was really a battle all the way.
There was some pretty fine basketball
featured from both teams, but as is
the case in all intramural games, it
grew rather rough towards the end
of tlie game.
Danielson was high man for the
losers, tossing 12 points. It's fairly
certain Thursday afternoon that the
Sigma Nu boys will be on hand to
watch the contest for the American
League championship between the
Neutral Golds and the Alpha Chi
Rhos. The playoffs are scheduled for
Tuesday next week.
On hand with his camera was Gil
Tabor, who must have snapped some
splendid shots during the action. They
should be interesting to see.
Standings:
National League
Won Lost Pet.
Alpha Chi Rho
0 1.000
4
Neutral Gold
4
0 1.000
Alpha Delta Phi
1
3
.250
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1
3
.250
St. Anthony
0
4
.000
Delta Phi
0
4
.000
American League
SigmaNu
4
0
1.000
Commons Club
4
1
.800
Commandos
3
2
.600
Neutral Blue
2
2
.500
Alpha Tau Kappa
1
3
.250
Psi U
0
4
.000
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Mackintosh Describes ·L ondon Mter
Absence of Three Years Spent in U. S.

Conunittee to Choose Institutions
Having Capacities to Train
The following excerpts from tr y from all quarters about the demand
Men for Armed Forces

letter b y John Mcwkintosh was
received by one of his fraternity
.brothers last autumn, and while
.John was not i n the arme£l
forces at that time, it gives some
interesting observaticms of the
changes that the war has made
in England.-The Editors.
(.t

DECISIONS DUE FEB. FIRST

Greys tones,
lfanor Heath Road,
Halifax, England,
"Every time I go to London there
seem to be more and more Americans,
in fact, there seem to be quite as
many troops in London as British.
I very much enjoy seeing them enjoying themselves when we go dancing
in the hotels, etc. As in their own
..country, Americans certainly know
bow to enjoy themselves at a dance.
"Last Friday night I went to the
Savoy for dinner and dancing with
Denny Black, the English girl I met
~n the Clipper, who was equally sorry
to leave America, and we had a good
evening discussing that great country.
~owards the end of the evening, on~
American started singing the vocals
to some of the song hits and, after
'the band had played 'God Save the
King' at half-past twelve, this American, accompanied by two others,
played on the piano and sang one or
'two songs, including 'There'll Always
Be An England.' Denny and I were
sitting only a few yards from the
piano, and I asked the fellow singing
whether he knew 'Lord Geoffrey Amherst". He, of course, asked me what
I knew about Amherst and I told him
I had been at Trinity for two years.
To this he replied that he had graduated from Wesleyan in 1939. Not
only that but he was a good fraternity
man belonging to P si U . Maybe we
won't necessarily say a 'Good fraternnity man belonging to Psi U', but
then to me a Wesleyan man in London, whether he was Psi U or Sigma
Nu, was good enough! It was strange
to meet in that ballroom of the Savoy
Hotel in London this fellow who probably had sat on the opposite side of
the football field and cheered en his
.team against Trinity on many occasions.
"Another night we were dancing at
the Dorchester and at a table next
to ours sat two Americans with their
'dates'. One couple were sitting at
the table at this particular time and
the others were on the floor dancing,
when the band struck up 'Deep in the
Heart of Texas'. The American dancer came to the edge of the dance
floor and yelled across the ballroom
floor, 'They're playing this for you,
Bill.' And how Bill clapped at the
proper time in that song! Wherever
I meet a Texan I find that they are
probably the most loyal Americans
and very loyal to those in their particular state.
"The batte of Stalingrad is definitely one of the wonders of this war.
It is wonderful the way that the city
is holding out against such huge attacks. The Russians by no means
seem to be giving in after the most
serious fighting within the city area.
When fighting slackens on the Eastern
Front we expect plenty of bombing to
start on this island, but then we are
capable of handing it back much
harder than we receive it.
"There is much talk in this coun-

for a r eal explanation of what we
are fighting for, and I should think
that Mr. Churchill w ill take the hint
sooner or later to do something about
it for the shouting com~s louder as
the days go by.
"We were all overjoyed the other
day by reading of the ship launched
ten days after the keel had been laid,
which is an indication of the great
strides American production is now
making and together with the United
Nations' production we should very
~;oon be able to put a strong, and I
hope, a decisive attack on the enemy.
(Signed)

The Duke.

Trinity Club Elects
Pomerantz. President
Ghent, A. Katz, Chairmen of
Social Committee
Reuben Pomerantz of Hartford was
elected Pr esident of the Trinity Club
at the weekly meeting held last Wednesday. Other officers elected were
Michael Campo, of West Hartford,
vice-president; Theodore Lockwood of
Riverdale, N. Y., secretary; and Leon
Katz, of Hartfor d, treasurer.
Mr. Lockwood's candidacy was unopposed in lieu of his faultless handling of the secretary's post since the
resignation of H. Stanley Knowles.
Mr. Katz was elected on the second
ballot over several other candidates.
At the conclusion of the elections,
the retiring president, Alexander
Gregory Duboviek, congratulated Mr.
Pomerantz on his victory and swore
in the new officers.
This Saturday night, the Trinity
Club will hold an informal record
dance to which all fraternity men are
cordially invited. Neutrals will be
admitted upon presentation of their
membership cards. Arrangements for
this dance have been handled by cochairmen Wally Ghent and V. Arthur
Katz •

(Continued from page 1.)
their future plans, educators generally advised them to go ahead with
their studies for the time being regardless of whether they belong hl
the Enlisted Reserves or are vulnerable to Selective Service.
Dr. Francis J. Brown, Consultant
to the American Council on Education,
voic€.d the sentiments of most educators when he advised: "Go back to
school and stay there until actually
called into military service." He
said the Council had suggested that
institutions refund tuition money to
those students called before the end
of any academic term and "some
schools" are already complying.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association, meanwhile, took steps to
insure the continuation of college
sports for the duration. At its annual meeting in New York the executive committee urged that the Army
and Navy permit their trainees in
camps to take part in the regular
program of inter-collegiate sports. To
smooth the way for this, the committee scrapped its one-year residence
rule for the competition.
James E. Pixlee, chief of physical
training for the Army Air Forces, indicated he was in favor of the idea
and spoke of the value of college
sports in developing qualities of
leadership in fliers ana toughening
them to endure the privations of combat duty.

TRINITY COLLEGE'S INFORMALS
WHIP BRADLEY FIELD OUTFIT.
In a rather dull and uninteresting
game, the informal basketball team
opened its season by knocking off a
none-too-impressive Bradley Field
quintet Friday evening at Alumni
Hall. The score at half-time was
16-15 and the final score was 35-27.
It was the Oostingmen's first venture
of the year and the lack of practice
was obvious.
The Army men were six strong
and all were very tired boys at the
end of the game. No. 11 of the
visitors certainly did a terrific job
of taking the ball off the backboard,
consistently taking it away from
taller Trinity men. A little argument
on the floor between two Trinity men
marred the first quarter. The fact
that the Army team was playing a
zone defense made no difference to

one of the principals, who insist ed on
starting a figure-eight offense.
Captain Dick Tullar was really hot,.
throwing in nine baskets and one
foul shot for a grand total of nineteen
points. No other Trinity man scored'
n;!,OI'e than four or five markers.
Everyone in uniform was given 11
chance to show what they could do.
Coach Oosting no doubt saw many
rough spots which will have to be
ironed out in future practices. Thlt
fact that the game was played in
Alumni Hall didn't keep the morerabid Trinity sports rooters away.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wadlow were OJI!
hand to cheer the team along as wereDan and Mrs. Jessee.
Sidelights-No. 6 of the visitor&
was a former University of Kentucky
player of ten years ago. He is 32.
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